
FT WaSHInGTon, md. (march 16, 2020)
black Health matters, the nation’s leading
integrated platform on african american
health hosted a workshop on Friday, march
13, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. in conjunction with
Kappa alpha psi Fraternity, Inc. Fort Wash-
ington (mD) alumni Chapter, Harmony
Hall, 10701 livingston road, Ft. Washing-
ton, mD 20744. 

The focus was to raise awareness of
prostate health, prostate cancer and clinical

trials.  This initiative is a part of precision
oncology, which was launched in July 2019
at Kappa alpha psi’s Grand Chapter meet-
ing in philadelphia.  This educational pro-
gram is funded by bristol-myers Squibb. 

african american men are at an in-
creased risk for developing prostate cancer
over white men and other men of color.
one in six african american men will de-
velop prostate cancer in his lifetime. over-
all, african american men are 1.8 times
more likely to be diagnosed with—and 2.2
times more likely to die from—prostate
cancer than white men. african american

men are also slightly more likely than white
men to be diagnosed with advanced
disease.1 “Understanding why african-
american men are more likely to be diag-
nosed with aggressive prostate cancer than
men of other racial and ethnic groups is a
critical, unanswered question in cancer dis-
parities research,” said nCI Director, ned
Sharpless, m.D.

black Health matters has formed strate-
gic partnerships with important organiza-
tions focused on serving the african amer-
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ClInTon, md. (march 10, 2020)—on Thursday,
February 27, medStar Southern maryland Hospital
Center celebrated the opening of its new cancer
center, medStar Georgetown Cancer Institute at
medStar Southern maryland Hospital Center, with
a ribbon-cutting ceremony. The new cancer center
combines unmatched medical expertise, leading-
edge therapies, and robust clinical research to pro-
vide the best possible care to people who live and
work in prince George’s County and the Southern
maryland region.

“The cancer center we are formally opening
today is a beautiful new facility that combines
state-of-the-art technology with a peaceful and
healing environment. our multidisciplinary team
of dedicated cancer experts works together to pro-
vide the latest, evidence-based therapies to treat
cancer,” said Christine Wray, president of medStar
Southern maryland Hospital Center and medStar
Health senior vice president.

Hospital officials were
joined by many state and
local leaders, including
Senator Thomas V. miller,
Jr., maryland senate pres-
ident emeritus; Dr. ernest
Carter, health officer of
the prince George’s
County Health Depart-
ment; Dr. louis m.
Weiner, director of the
Georgetown lombardi
Comprehensive Cancer
Center and medStar
Georgetown Cancer Insti-
tute; and Dr. Stephen
“eric” rubenstein, medical director of the med-
Star Georgetown Cancer Institute at medStar
Southern maryland Hospital Center. The ceremony
also included remarks from cancer survivors
nomoya malcolm and bruce rowe, both of whom
received treatment at the center.

“I am so excited about this cancer center open-

ing up in prince George’s County, and it’s just so
incredible that medStar had the vision to allow
our residents to stay here in the county to get their
services done,” Dr. Carter said of the cancer center. 

The new facility offers 25,000 square feet of
treatment space. notable capabilities include a
state-of-the-art infusion center with eight treatment

bays and a brand-new women’s imaging suite,
with on-site DeXa bone density scans, ultrasound,
and 3D mammography.

The center’s robust radiation therapy includes
technologies that are not available anywhere else

Medstar southern Maryland 
opens new cancer center

The center for 
community progress Hires
national Director of partnerships

a 25-year community develop-
ment and philanthropic leader, Guil-
laume-Delemar’s award-winning
work has helped both local and na-
tional funders.

community, page a3

childWatch:
prayers For caring For All 
our children right now

… children need adults to help
them process and cope with any un-
certainty and dangers in their daily
lives.

commentary, page a4

Kim rhim Honored With 
William Donald schaefer 
Helping people Award

The award is presented in each of
maryland’s 23 counties and baltimore
City to individuals and organizations
with an unwavering commitment to
helping people.

Business and Finance, page a5

coronavirus emergency:
What’s closed
What’s open

Fun rainy Day Tips for Families

Good Health reset

(not) out on the Town, page a6

Health insurance:
special enrollment open 
During Maryland’s coronavirus 
state of emergency

Uninsured marylanders may enroll
through marylandHealthConnection.
gov, the state’s health insurance mar-
ketplace. Individuals can enroll start-
ing monday, march 16 through
Wednesday, april 15.
Features, page a7

INSIDE

By oFFICe oF CommUnICaTIonS
prince George’s county public schools 

left to right: 
Dr. stephen eric
rubenstein, Dr.
Andrew satinsky,
Dr. louis Weiner,
Mr. Bruce rowe,
Dr. ernest carter,
Ms. nomoya Mal-
colm after the rib-
bon-cutting on
Feb. 27, 2020.

pHoTo CoUrTeSy
meDSTar SoUTHern

marylanD HoSpITal
CenTer

pHoToGrapH CoUrTeSy blaCK HealTH maTTerS

The men of Kappa Alpha psi Fraternity, inc. Ft Washington, MD Alumni chapter listening to a presentation by Black Health
Matters and presenter, Dr. Adam r. Metwalli, urologic oncologist of Howard university Hospital.

By CHeryl rICHarDSon
Medstar southern Maryland Hospital center

See WorKsHop Page A8

By DeVon allen
Black Health Matters

See cAncer cenTer Page A5

Upper marlboro, md. (march 16, 2020)—prince George’s
County public Schools (pGCpS) has expanded the number of sites
available to students for “grab and go” meals during the statewide
public school temporary closings.

Starting Tuesday, march 17, a total of 25 schools will offer break-
fast, lunch and a snack on weekdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. last
week, pGCpS announced nine locations to serve as sites for lunch
through Friday, march 27. all maryland public schools are closed.

“expanding the number of meal sites will allow us to reach more
communities that serve some of our most vulnerable families,” said
Dr. monica Goldson, Chief executive officer. “The pGCpS family
is at our best when we come together as a village for our students.”

Dr. Goldson announced the expanded locations in a letter today
to families and community members. School system staff will be
on hand to distribute the meals in the cafeteria or parking lot de-
pending on the weather. Students may pick up all three meals, which
may include cold cereal, a sack lunch, fruit and milk, in one visit.
parents and guardians are not required to accompany students; meals
will not be served to adults and adults may not pick up meals for
children. Student IDs are not required. additional sites may be
added depending on the demand.

The list of sites is below:
• andrew Jackson academy, 3500 regency parkway, Forestville
• benjamin Tasker middle School, 4901 Collington road, bowie
• buck lodge middle School, 2611 buck lodge road, adelphi
• Carmody Hills elementary, 401 Jadeleaf ave., Capitol Heights
• District Heights elementary, 2200 County road, District Heights
• Drew-Freeman middle School, 2600 brooks Drive, Suitland
• Dwight D. eisenhower middle School, 13725 briarwood Drive,

laurel
• Hillcrest Heights elementary, 4305 22nd place, Temple Hills
• J. Frank Dent elementary, 2700 Corning ave., Fort Washington
• John bayne elementary, 7010 Walker mill road, Capitol Heights
• Judge Sylvania Woods elementary, 3000 Church St., Glenarden
• Kenmoor middle School, 2500 Kenmoor Drive, landover
• langley park-mcCormick elementary, 8201 15th ave., Hyattsville
• longfields elementary, 3300 newkirk ave., Forestville
• martin luther King Jr. middle School, 4545 ammendale road,

beltsville
• nicholas orem middle School, 6100 editors park Drive, 

Hyattsville
• port Towns elementary, 4351 58th ave., bladensburg
• Samuel Chase elementary, 5700 Fisher road, Temple Hills
• Stephen Decatur middle School, 8200 pinewood Drive, Clinton
• Suitland elementary, 4650 Towne park road, Suitland
• Templeton elementary, 6001 Carters lane, riverdale
• Thurgood marshall middle School, 4909 brinkley road, 

Temple Hills
• Walker mill middle School, 800 Karen blvd., Capitol Heights
• William paca elementary, 7801 Sheriff road, landover
• William Wirt middle School, 6200 Tuckerman St., riverdale park

pGcps expands sites For 
Free student Meal pickups,
Adding Breakfast and snacks 
25 schools now open weekdays, reaching more students
and familiesUpper marlboro, md. (march 13,

2020)—The prince George’s County Council
is deeply concerned about the impact of the
novel coronavirus (CoVID-19) pandemic,
on the health and safety of our residents and
employees. We continue to work closely with
County executive angela alsobrooks, her
executive team, the County Health Depart-
ment and office of emergency management
to address services, information and any nec-

essary resources to our County in response
to this health emergency.

The Council must balance its responsi-
bility to continue serving our community
to the fullest extent possible as a legislative
body, including as the County’s board of
Health, and under our land-use and fiscal
authority, while protecting the health, wel-
fare and safety of our residents and staff.
The Council has already participated in the
dissemination of information from the
Health Department to residents and com-
munities; and is encouraging important rec-

ommended precautions, including hand-
washing, use of sanitizers, and other virus-
reducing practices.

In alignment with the social distancing
guidance provided by the executive branch,
and the County Health Department, the
Council is making several significant ad-
justments to Council duties, sessions and
committee meeting schedules, and is re-
viewing alternative means of communica-
tion and public participation in its processes.

Council Chair Todd M. Turner Announces Council Response 
To Coronavirus in Prince George’s County

By Karen D. Campbell
prince George’s county council Media

Black Health Matters’ precision oncology Hosted Workshop
To educate Members of Kappa Alpha Fraternity, inc. 
About prostate cancer and clinical Trial participation
Physicians & Advocates Talk to African American Men About Prostate Cancer

See council response Page A8



eVenT rescHeDuleD: 
‘An evening under the Tuscan sky’ Gala
paSaDena, md. (march 16, 2020)—In an attempt to exercise the most
appropriate precautions and ensure a healthy and safe environment for the
community, Hospice of the Chesapeake is honoring the recommendation
of Gov. larry Hogan and electing to postpone and reschedule its previously
scheduled april 4 “an evening Under the Tuscan Sky” gala to Saturday,
July 18. The venue has not changed: It will be held at the Hotel at the Uni-
versity of maryland in College park.

“because this event has become something we all look forward to as an
annual opportunity to gather together and celebrate the incredible work of
the Hospice of the Chesapeake family, we have worked to reschedule the
event,” president and Ceo ben marcantonio said. “We believe, and are
hopeful, most concerns about CoVID-19 will be resolved by this date. So,
between now and July, our celebration of our team, patients, families and
volunteers will continue virtually instead of at the physical gathering we
had planned for early april.”

The nonprofit is incredibly grateful for the many sponsors, ticket holders,
elected officials, vendors, venue and the Gala Committee members who
have committed time and energy in the planning of this event and apologizes
for any inconvenience resulting in the postponement. For updates, visit
www.hospicechesapeake.org/2020-gala.

—Elyzabeth Marcussen, Hospice of the Chesapeake

prince George’s community college launches
innovation Hub
larGo, md. (march 6, 2020)—prince George’s Community College
launch[ed] its first Innovation Hub (InnoHUb) on Tuesday, march 10.
located in the College’s Center for advanced Technology, the InnoHUb
will serve as a physical and virtual space where students, faculty, businesses,
and the community collaborate to solve problems, generate new ideas, and
improve existing processes, services, and products.

The InnoHUb has four distinct areas, each offering a different area of
focus. The product Design Studio will specialize in ideation and design
thinking to solve business and community problems, while the Coding lab
will focus on software development and training. The Human Capital lab
will specialize in skills-building and talent development, and the advisory
Studio will provide business coaching and consulting services on such
topics as branding and marketing, safety, website design and development,
as well as problem-solving expertise.

Through these unique offerings, the InnoHUb demonstrates the Col-
lege’s intention to take on a broader role in the economic development of
the county.

The InnoHUb sponsors include Verizon Innovative learning and
Chesapeake employers.

—Courtney Davis, Prince George’s Community College

local student named to Dean’s list at
Washington university in st. louis
ST. loUIS, mo. (march 10, 2020)—rylan Gottron of Fort Washington,
mD, (20744), was named to the dean’s list for the fall 2019 semester at
Washington University in St. louis. Gottron is currently enrolled in the
university’s College of arts & Sciences.

To qualify for the dean’s list in the College of arts & Sciences, students
must earn a semester grade point average of 3.6 or above and complete at
least 14 graded units.

—Sue McGinn, Washington University in St. Louis

save-the-Date: pinot on the potomac
Join us for pinot on the potomac on June 6, 2020, and enjoy delicious

local wines and beer, great food, live music, and breathtaking views of the
potomac river and historic mount Vernon. This year we are also introducing
a live auction, with all proceeds from the event supporting the alice Fergu-
son Foundation’s impactful environmental education programs. by attending
this event, you support our environmental education programs, which
served more than 8,000 students in 2019. https://fergusonfoundation.org/,
alice Ferguson Foundation, 2001 bryan point rd, accokeek, mD 20607

—Alice Ferguson Foundation

save-the-Date: FAMe’s 16th Anniversary and
Awards celebration

saturday, July 11, 2020, 6 p.m., www.famemusic.org for tickets and
sponsorship information, 301-805-5358, info@Famemusic.org

Join us as we honor community members and educators who are dedi-
cated to making major contributions to the education and career pursuits of
youth around the Greater Washington region. We will also celebrate our
amazing 2020 Fame Jazz band program graduates.

Samuel riggs IV alumni Center, University of maryland College park,
7801 alumni Drive, College park, maryland 20742

—FAME: Foundation for the Advancement of Music & Education, Inc.

save-the-Date: caring for the continuum of life
2020: A Healthcare symposium
paSaDena, md. (Feb. 27, 2020)—In its continued drive to raise awareness
about resources, programs and services for those dealing with life-limiting
illness and loss, Hospice of the Chesapeake is pleased to announce The
Caring for the Continuum of life 2020: a Healthcare Symposium. It will
be held saturday, oct. 24 at First baptist Church of Highland park, 6801
Sheriff road, landover, maryland. Times will be announced when regis-
tration opens later this year.

Hosted by the Chesapeake life Center, Hospice of the Chesapeake and
Chesapeake Supportive Care, the symposium will feature a full day of pre-
sentations from experts in the fields of hospice and palliative care, grief
counseling and spirituality. Some of the sessions will offer continuing ed-
ucation credits. This marks the third year for the event, and the second
year it will be held at First baptist Church of Highland park.

With the support of community partners, this educational symposium is
free for professionals and community members to attend as a part of the
nonprofit’s ongoing commitment to those it serves. There also will be a
Wellness Space, which will include practitioners and demonstrations of
complementary therapies.

For sponsorship opportunities, contact Jennifer Castellanos-Graham at
443-837-1527 or jcastellanos-graham@hospicechesapeake.org.

—Elyzabeth Marcussen, Hospice of the Chesapeake
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the countyin and Around Morningside-skyline

by mary mcHale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

2020 presiDenTiAl elecTion
presidential primary:  early Voting dates are Thursday,

april 16, 2020 through Thursday, april 23, 2020.  polls open
at 10 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.  election Day is Tuesday,
april 28, 2020.  polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.

presidential General:  early Voting dates are Thursday,
october 22, 2020 through Thursday, october 29, 2020.  polls
open at 8 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.  election Day is Tuesday,
november 3, 2020.  polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.

BlAcK HisTorY MonTH FielD Trip To D.c.
UmeS’ Division of enrollment management and Student

experience organized a black History month field trip for
students to the Smithsonian national museum of african
american History & Culture.

Fifty students plunked down $1 for a ticket on a bus that
departed at 7: a.m. for the Saturday excursion to the nation’s
capital, where they also visited the nearby Washington mon-
ument and encountered a culinary cultural phenomenon—a
food truck rodeo.

For a handful of UmeS students, it was their first visit to
Washington, D.C.  one museum visitor told trip organizers:
“I didn’t know there was that much history in one place.”
Information from UmeS The Key.

conGrATulATions
Congratulations to the Frederick Douglass Dance Team.

Saturday, march 7, 2020 the team competed at Charles Her-
bert Flowers High School winning 1st place Captains award
and 2nd place team award in Hip Hop. 

i’M eMpoWereD FAMilY insTiTuTe 2020
Growing together prince George’s County public Schools

Family Institute I’m empoWereD sessions are from
6–7:30 p.m.  Snacks and childcare for children ages 4–12
provided.

sTrAnD i:  FAMilY eMpoWerMenT 
math & reading empowerment for Families will be of-

fered may 28, 2020 at Glass manor elementary School lo-
cated at 1011 marcy avenue, oxon Hill, maryland 20745.
parents will learn effective strategies for helping their child
improve their performance outcomes in reading and mathe-
matics/numeracy.

Family & School Strategies for Successful School rela-

tionships will be offered may 11, 2020 at William paca ele-
mentary School.  The address is 7801 Sheriff road, landover,
maryland 20785.  “learning Guardians” will learn the broad
research-based strategies for building and maintaining ef-
fective, productive and positive relationships and partnerships
with classroom teachers and school staff.

sTrAnD iii: HeAlTH & Wellness
Child/adolescent Growth and Development—the

Changes in our Children will be offered may 20, 2020 at
Francis Scott Key elementary School.  parents will have
meaningful fun in learning specific strategies to stay ahead
of the stages and ages of child and adolescent growth and
development and keeping your sanity as a parent.  The ad-
dress is 2301 Scott Key Drive, District Heights, maryland
20747.

active kids heathy eating will be offered may 5, 2020 at
Carrollton elementary School.  explore effective parenting
strategies for ensuring “brain-healthy” eating habits for help-
ing children improve their academic performance.  The ad-
dress is 8300 Quintana Street, new Carrollton, maryland
20784.

clinTon uniTeD MeTHoDisT cHurcH
Clinton United methodist Church will host the WeD

(Washington east District) lay Service course Friday, march
27, 2020 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday, march 28,
2020 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  The church is located at 10700
brandywine road, Clinton, maryland.  Telephone number
is 301-868-1281.

GirlFiT suMMer proGrAM For Girls
The program will be held from June–September 2020

from 6:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.  please register at
www.thekidfit.com.  registration fee is $85.00 (non-re-
fundable) to secure spot.  ages 5–13.

program includes games, weekly field trips, cooking, en-
riching craft activities, public speaking, dancing, etiquette,
entrepreneurship, fitness, weekly stem projects, leadership
and team building, beauty and fashion.  Girls will enjoy fun
and empowering workshops with an emphasis on STem-
Fitness.

The address is 5010 brown Station road, #190, Upper
marlboro, maryland 20772.  Call for more information 240-
510-3622 or email girlfitsummercamp@gmail.com.

Morningside election, census and
more—will the virus make a
difference?

Census event, elections, easter
bunny event, Senior luncheon, Spring
Cleanup—morningside has a lot com-
ing up.  but I’m aware any or all could
be cancelled or delayed because of the
coronavirus.  

The next Census event is scheduled
for april 18, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  There’ll
be a raffle drawing for attendees, free
food and music, an opportunity for you
to meet the mayor, Town Council and
Town employees.  and assistance in
filling out your census form online.

The Town election is coming up
may 4 and four are running for two
Council seats: John anthony, incumbent
Sharon Fowler, Sheila Scott and Dave
Williams.  next week I’ll profile them. 

I’m waiting to see if other activities
are ready for announcement.  as you
know, all things are uncertain right now.
but for information call 301-736-2300.

neighbors and other good people
Gerry (Gerald T.) Jolliffe was the

only person I’ve ever known born on a
leap Day.  Jerry was born Feb. 29,
1952.  He grew up in District Heights
and served in the army.  I remember
helping his mom Jean pack food to send
him when he was in Vietnam.  This
leap Day I found him on the net.  I
learned he had married margaret and
he lived in lake View, S.C.  However,
on Feb. 21, 2014 he died at the age of
61, having celebrated only 15+ birth-
days.  He is buried at Cheltenham.

president/Ceo Dr. marco J. Clark
is leaving bishop mcnamara High
School after 23 years of distinguished
service.  on June 5 there will be a
Farewell Fellowship event open to the
public.   

Condolences to Father Jeffrey
Samaha on the death of his mother,
leya Sheahin linn. 

I want to thank the Town of morn-
ingside for the beautiful flowers deliv-
ered on my 91st birthday march 12, and
the lovely card signed by the mayor,
all the Council members and Clerk-
Treasurer Karen rooker. 

changing landscape
The Weather building on auth road

is being leveled and looks very sad.  I
remember when it was built and it has
become a local landmark.  Don’t know
what’s going to go up on that site.

Clinton Urgent Care has opened on
allentown road.  The sign on the front
lists hours, and that it is closed on Sun-
day.  For information, call 301-877-
7700.

The mcDonald’s on oxon Hill road
is under total re-construction. 

open House for interested youth
interested in cooking etc. at our
saviour’s church

our Saviour’s lutheran Church,
4915 St. barnabas rd., Temple Hills,
is holding a 4-H open House on april
3, 6 to 7 p.m. and april 4, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., for youth ages 8–18.

During the open House, information
will be available for young people seek-
ing interesting activities.  presently, pos-
sible programs involve fashion and
sewing, crafting, gardening, healthy
teen relationships and cooking/market-
ing with the Furlough Cheesecake Sis-
ters.

The 4-H Club is the largest youth
organization in the country, has been in
existence since 1902, provides a sup-
portive setting to help young people
reach their fullest potential, and strives
to bring youth, families and the com-
munity together.

If you are interested in this valuable
program, call 301-894-3556 and leave
a message.

Morningside Memories: 
MVFD 1954

The initial meeting of the morning-
side Volunteer Fire Department’s in-
stallation of officers was on January
7, 1954.  mayor Shugarts presented
each of them with their badges of of-
fice and thanked the Department for
their service.

officers installed were:  Chief G.
Glaubitz, asst. Chief T. Goff, Captain,
l. Ditmars, Fire marshal r. mc-
Cormick, lt. D. Holmes, lt. C. lough-
miller, president, l. Gelbman, Vice

president W. price, Treasurer, C. lough-
miller, Supt. of machinery, H. alley.  

Junior associate officers: Capt., C.
Goff, lt. r. Ditmars, Sgt. J. Crowe,
Secretary, F. Holmes and Chaplain J.
beardmore.

The Department voted membership
to the rev. J. Carr of morningside bap-
tist Chapel, to serve as Chaplain.

The ladies’ auxiliary served “home-
made refreshments, which hit a high
note for the evening.”  This story comes
from the morningside-Skyline bulletin
& advertiser.

saying goodbye to two 
state senators

In recent weeks, we have lost two
officials whom I remember fondly:
pete bozick and Ulysses Currie.  

peter bozick, 94, served from 1971
to 1982 as a maryland State Senator
from prince George’s County, alongside
Congressman Steny Hoyer and Senator
mike miller.  among his many accom-
plishments was helping in the formation
of the Chesapeake bay Commission.
He died Feb. 24 in Salisbury.

Ulysses Currie, 82, spent more than
30 years as teacher and principal in the
prince George’s public Schools.  In
1986 he was elected to the House of
Delegates representing District 25 and
was appointed majority whip.  In 1994
he was elected to the State Senate, re-
tiring in 2018.  He died Dec. 27 at his
home in prince George’s County.

Milestones
If Gladys Davidson is still with us,

she will turn 100 on march 20.  Her
birthday was called in some years ago
by anthony offut.

Happy birthday to russ Kyser,
matthew Curcio-bobbitt and Dejuh be-
dewi, march 21; ruth anthony and my
great-grandson Jack mcHale, march 23;
Hudson murphy Glaubitz, march 23;
lewis Woods, march 24; Ken Kyser
and Jay rollins, march 25; and Gina
Foster, march 26.

Happy anniversary to morrine and
Harold Wilson on march 22; and Terry
and Gina Foster, march 26.
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COMMUNITY
The American counseling Association’s 

counseling corner
When to pay Attention to 
Those school complaints

Do your children sometimes (or perhaps daily) complain about school?  Just
about every student is going to have those days when things don’t go quite right.
but when the frustration is frequent, and when it’s more than just, “I don’t like
school,” or, “math is too hard,” it probably is a good time to begin listening
more carefully to the complaints.

most kids find it hard to acknowledge that they’re confused by their classes,
or to admit that they’re feeling inadequate in the classroom. Instead the complaints
that both preteens and teenagers may voice often come out as, “I hate school,”
or, “my teacher is out to get me.”  Such gripes are easy to dismiss or ignore, but
what may really be happening is that your child is trying to express deeper prob-
lems and that he or she is actually in need of some help.

When such complaints are fairly frequent they are often an indicator that se-
rious school-related problems may exist, especially when they’re paired with
certain behaviors such as being reluctant to discuss school or suddenly exhibiting
a lack of motivation or confidence.  your child may appear angry and hostile in
regard to homework and studying, and may seem defensive or irritated when
criticized. 

When these signs are combined with declining or failing grades it’s a clear
signal that action is needed. If problems are ignored, they can end up affecting
the child’s total well-being as self-esteem declines and negative behaviors begin
to increase.  

First, let your child know you understand and can empathize with the diffi-
culties he or she faces.  you could talk about your own struggles in school when
you were young, while also offering assistance. If your child begins to change
for the better, you want to compliment cooperation and progress in order to
rebuild confidence.

If you can’t help with homework or studying, you might consider a qualified
tutor to assist. It’s also very important to talk with your child’s school counselor.
They’ve seen most problems before and may even have alternative explanations
as to why your child is struggling. 

School can and should be a positive and enjoyable experience for your
student. When constant complaints and clear academic problems appear, it’s a
clear sign your child is asking for help. Taking action can help bring better aca-
demic success and a happier, better balanced child.

Counseling Corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Com-
ments and questions to ACAcorner@counseling.org or visit the ACA website
at www.counseling.org.

WaSHInGTon (march 9, 2020)—To-
day, the Center for Community progress,
america’s leading resource on issues of
vacant, abandoned, and deteriorated
(VaD) properties, announced Kathy J.
Guillaume-Delemar, Vice Chair of the
City of Glenarden, maryland’s Housing
authority, will serve as its new Director
of national partnerships.

“Collaboration is a vital part of cre-
ating success at the national, local, and
neighborhood level,” said Dr. akilah
Watkins-butler, president and Ceo.
“mrs. Guillaume-Delemar’s extensive
experience creating impact at every level
will enhance our ability to grow and ex-
pand our work in the communities
across america.”

Guillaume-Delemar joins the senior
team at Community progress, who led
the creation of america’s land banking
industry and 180 institutions across the
U.S. That work includes spearheading
legislative progress in 15 states and cre-
ating one of america’s largest land-use
educational events—the reclaiming Va-
cant properties Conference.

Kathy J. Guillaume-Delemar is the
Director of national partnerships for the
Center for Community progress (Com-
munity progress), america’s nonprofit
leader for turning “Vacant Spaces into
Vibrant places.”

a 25-year community development
and philanthropic leader, Guillaume-
Delemar’s award-winning work has
helped both local and national funders
drive meaningful, equitable impact in
communities nationwide.

“I’m a believer that relationships lead
to results,” says Guillaume-Delemar.

Her experience as a strategic advisor
includes shaping the major gifts pipeline
at the Washington post-acknowledged
miriam's Kitchen and growing the or-
ganizational impact of Jubilee Housing
by more than 400 percent. Those efforts
included leading a three-year $60 mil-
lion capital campaign that helped revi-
talize affordable housing for more than
700 individuals, launching neighbor-
hood youth services initiatives, and cre-
ating a returning Citizens Transitional
Housing program. 

a former Commissioner on the
prince George’s County affordable
Housing authority, Guillaume-Delemar
has contributed as a strategic advisor
and subject matter expert for the mary-
land General assembly, the office of
the Governor of maryland, and national
community development partners. 

In addition to her work in the
Greater Washington, DC metro area,
Guillaume-Delemar has led the devel-
opment of partnerships with local and
federal governments, the Federal Home
loan banks, enterprise Community
partners, lISC, and dozens of other in-

fluential community development
stakeholders. 

Guillaume-Delemar is a former mem-
ber of the board of new york City non-
profit Tonel lakay Inc. and currently
serves on the board of Directors for the
Faith and money network and recovery
Cafe DC.

a graduate of Howard University,
Guillaume-Delemar’s work has been ac-
knowledged by bank of america, the
national Capital Gift planning Council,
the Tom Joyner Foundation, and others
across the United States. Today, she con-
tinues to leverage her expertise as a fa-
cilitator and passion for racial and social
justice to help marginalized communi-
ties reverse wealth inequities and pre-
serve culture; including a special, per-
sonal focus on Haitians and
Haitian-americans.

Today, Guillaume-Delemar’s leads
fundraising and partnership development
for the Center for Community progress
and the reclaiming Vacant properties
Conference, which connects more than
1,400 grassroots leaders and revitaliza-
tion professionals nationwide.

By JoVan HaCKley
center for community progress

The center for community
progress Hires national
Director of partnerships
Kathy J. Guillaume-Delemar, Housing Authority Leader and
Development Executive joins senior leadership of national
Community Development Nonprofit

pHoTo CoUrTeSy CenTer For 
CommUnITy proGreSS

Kathy J. Guillaume-Delemar

University
Marylandof

Capital 
Region 
Health

Coronary bypass surgery ranked in the nation’s top 10%. Charles lives to kayak...
and he almost lost it all when he developed congestive heart failure and an aortic 
aneurysm. He was referred to Dr. Jamie Brown at UM Capital Region Health, who is 
also a faculty physician at University of Maryland School of Medicine. Dr. Brown and 
his team replaced Charles’ aortic valve and restored his life.   

Charles is thankful for the outstanding care he received. “This is a miracle to me. 
I’m back kayaking and playing with my grandchildren—which wouldn’t be possible 
without Dr. Brown.” 

For Charles, 
kayaking 
offers total 
freedom.
His heart 
almost took 
that away 
from him.

See Charles’ story at umcapitalregion.org/evidence

Bowie    •   Cheverly    •   Laurel    •   National Harbor    •   Suitland



“One of my colleagues said to me, this is the
first time I’ve seen a political billboard without
a picture on it. Why isn’t your picture on it? I
said, because it ain’t about me. It’s about the
message on that billboard and the message is
simply thus: making the greatness of this country
accessible and affordable for all. We don’t need
to make this country great again. This country
is great. That’s not what our challenge is. Our
challenge is making the greatness of this country
accessible and affordable for all.”

—U.S. rep. James Clyburn

The 76-year-old great-granddaughter of an
enslaved woman in South Carolina may be re-
sponsible for singlehandedly changing the tra-
jectory of the 2020 Democratic presidential pri-
mary.

During a funeral in the church where Jannie
Jones serves as an usher, she beckoned Con-
gressman James Clyburn and whispered, “I need
to know who you’re going to vote for.” 

He replied: “Joe biden. are we together?”
She offered a thumbs up and replied, “What

are you going to do for him, for the people?”
That question, Clyburn told the new york

Times, moved him to action.
“I decided then and there that I would not

stay silent,” he said.
Clyburn’s endorsement spurred Vice president

biden to sweeping victories—not only in South
Carolina, where he won 39 of 56 delegates and
almost 48% of the vote in a field of six candidates
—but also in 10 of the 14 states that voted three
days later.

Clyburn, who has held his
Congressional seat for 27
years, is the third-ranking De-
mocrat and highest-ranking
african american in the
House of representatives. He
is, so far, the only high-rank-
ing Congressional leader to
have endorsed a candidate in
the primary.

Vice president biden was
expected to win South Car-
olina’s primary even before
Clyburn’s endorsement, but
according to exit polls, nearly
half of voters there, said
Clyburn’s endorsement was
an important factor in their
vote and almost a quarter said
it was the most important fac-
tor.  pollster patrick murray
told USa Today he’s never
seen such a high percentage
of voters cite an endorsement
as the most important factor
in their decision.

In Southern states, which
have a higher percentage of
black voters, biden domi-

nated the primaries. He won 63 percent of black
voters in north Carolina and Virginia, and 72
percent of black voters in alabama. He won a
majority of black voters in arkansas, and 62
percent of black voters in Tennessee.

Clyburn’s endorsement, and the response of
black voters, has put biden on what appears to
be an inevitable path to the Democratic nomina-
tion. 

South Carolina is the only early primary state
where a majority—or even any significant per-
centage—of Democratic primary voters are
black. Consider that 98 percent of black amer-
icans consider themselves Democrats, and black
voters in recent presidential elections have com-
prised nearly 20 percent of the total votes for
Democrats. It’s no wonder that many americans
are starting to question the wisdom of starting
the primary process with two states – Iowa and
new Hampshire – that are more than 90 percent
white.

The national Urban league has long main-
tained that addressing the concerns of black vot-
ers is key to winning elections, for office-seekers
at every level and of every party. at the start of
the primary season, I urged the candidates, via a
personal letter, to address issues such as housing
affordability, educational equity, and voting
rights – including the ongoing campaign by hos-
tile foreign actors to suppress the black vote
through misinformation and deceit.  as the re-
action to Clyburn’s endorsement has shown, re-
sponding to these issues with a comprehensive
plan is the key to winning the presidency.

Upper marlboro, md.
(march 11, 2020)—The prince
George’s County Council today
received the proposed Fy 2021
operating and Capital budgets
from County executive angela
D. alsobrooks. We thank the
County executive and her budget
team for their assembly of the
proposed spending plan.

This Council is committed
to an open, inclusive and par-
ticipatory budget process. We
are supportive of the priorities
detailed in the executive’s
budget proposal, and we look

forward to our continued part-
nership with County executive
alsobrooks, County residents
and all stakeholders to produce
a final Fy 2021 spending plan.

pursuant to the County Char-
ter, the County Council, in its
role as the County’s fiscal au-
thority, must adopt a new and
balanced spending plan for
prince George’s County on or
before June 1. The new Fiscal
year begins July 1, 2020. over
the next few months, through
its standing committees, staff
reviews and important public

engagement, the Council will
conduct its budget review and
adoption process.

The County Council will hold
public hearings, staff work ses-
sions and committee meetings to
accommodate public input.
budget meeting schedules are
subject to change and may be im-
pacted by the current novel coro-
navirus (CoVID-19) health sit-
uation. For updated information
on the Council budget process,
committee work sessions and
public hearings, visit the Coun-
cil’s Fy 21 budget portal.

as the global coronavirus officially becomes a
pandemic and the effects in our nation become
more widespread each passing hour, children and
all of us are suffering from anxiety and the virus’s
many threats and disruptions. many unknowns
loom large, but one thing is certain: children need
adults to help them process and cope with any un-
certainty and dangers in their daily lives. most
are anxious about changes to their daily routines
or afraid something will happen to them, their par-
ents or grandparents, or other people they know
and love. They will need clear, age-appropriate,
accurate information and loving support during
every step of this massive crisis.

Here are a few prayers for the parents, teachers,
and other caregivers who must be the oaks of
strength children need right now even in the midst
of adults’ own uncertainty.

God, straighten our backs
clear our heads
strengthen our voices and judgment
infuse our hearts
with your mighty and comforting spirit.

***
God, help us to be like bamboo, which bends

and bows and sways in the winds but never breaks.
***

God, think your thoughts in us
do your work through us
build your peace in us
share your love through us.

***
o God, we pray for our children and family

members and for our neighbors and their children.
Help us God to remember that all your people are
our neighbors and all children are our own. We
pray especially for every caregiver, doctors and
nurses, health and hospital personnel, and those
who serve people with special needs and other
vulnerable populations.

***
God, please help us to show our children
by our actions as well as our words
That they are loved.

***
o God for whom nothing is too hard
Who makes the impossible possible
every minute of every day
Kindle within us an unshakable faith
In your presence, power, and goodness.

***
o God help us to remember that you have the

whole world in your hands—every baby, child,
woman, and man in every circumstance everywhere.

—March 13, 2020
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COMMENTARY

WaSHInGTon (march 4, 2020)—Congressman
Steny H. Hoyer (mD-05), Senators ben Cardin (D-
mD) and Chris Van Hollen (D-mD), and Congress-
man anthony G. brown (mD-04) today announced
$1,194,815 for bowie State University to help to
build a diverse science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STem) teacher workforce in prince
George’s County. awarded through the national Sci-
ence Foundation (nSF) robert noyce Teacher Schol-
arship program, this federal funding will be admin-
istered over the next five years in partnership with
prince George’s County public Schools (pGCpS).

This program will encourage bowie State STem
majors to become K–12 mathematics and science

teachers in prince George’s County public schools,
filling a significant shortage. program activities will
include internships, scholarships, training, and men-
toring.

The robert noyce Teacher Scholarship program
seeks to encourage talented science, technology, en-
gineering, and mathematics (STem) majors and pro-
fessionals to become K–12 mathematics and science
(including engineering and computer science) teach-
ers. The program invites creative and innovative
proposals that address the critical need for recruiting
and preparing highly effective elementary and sec-
ondary science and mathematics teachers in high-
need local educational agencies.

Todd M. Turner
Prince George’s County Council Chair

WaSHInGTon (march 12, 2020)—U.S. Senator
Chris Van Hollen (D-md.) has joined Senator patty
murray (D-Wa), ranking member of the Senate
Health, education, labor, and pensions (Help)
Committee, and Congresswoman rosa Delauro
(CT-03), to introduce new, emergency paid sick
leave legislation, building off the Healthy Families
act (HFa), to provide paid sick days immediately
to workers in light of the coronavirus crisis, and
in preparation for future public health emergencies.
This legislation is included in the Families First
Coronavirus response act set to be considered
today by the House of representatives.

“During a public health emergency, the last
thing a sick employee should worry about is
whether or not they have sufficient savings and
enough time off to stay home or go to the doctor.
as we’ve seen with the coronavirus, this is also
crucial to preventing the spread of the disease,”
said Senator Van Hollen. “We must act now to en-
sure that workers are able to recover safely at
home and to effectively contain and mitigate the
spread of the coronavirus.”

This emergency paid sick days legislation re-
quires all employers to allow workers to accrue
seven days of paid sick leave and to provide an
additional 14 days available immediately in the
event of any public health emergency, including
the current coronavirus crisis.

Centers for Disease Control and prevention
(CDC) guidelines advise people to stay home if they
are sick. However, for many workers—including
many restaurant workers, truck drivers, people in
the service industry, and more—staying home from
work means losing a paycheck or losing your job.
The bill won’t just ensure workers can take care of
themselves and their families, it will also ensure that
workers can help keep their communities safe.

“The coronavirus is highly contagious and the
problem isn’t going away anytime soon,” said Sen-
ator murray. “Workers want to do the right thing
for themselves, their families, and their communi-

ties—so especially in the middle of public health
crises like this, staying home sick shouldn’t have
to mean losing a paycheck or a job. This bill would
immediately give workers the ability to care for
themselves, their families, and help keep their com-
munities safe. We need to pass it without delay.”

“The lack of paid sick days could make coron-
avirus harder to contain in the United States com-
pared with other countries that have universal sick
leave policies in place,” said Congresswoman De-
lauro. “no one should face the impossible choice
of caring for their health or keeping their paycheck
or job, especially when a sudden public health cri-
sis occurs. but millions of hard-working people
must make this decision every time they get sick
or a family member needs care. low-income work-
ers and their families could be hit even harder by
the virus, as low wage jobs are at the forefront of
not providing sick leave benefits.  That is why I
am proud to sponsor this effort with Senator mur-
ray to ensure that workers are able to follow the
directive of public health officials and stay home
without the fear of losing their paycheck.”

Specifically, this bill would:
• require all employers to allow workers to grad-

ually earn seven days of paid sick leave.
• require all employers to provide an additional

14 days of paid sick leave, available immediately
at the beginning of a public health emergency,
including the current coronavirus crisis.

• ensure paid sick leave covers days when your
child’s school is closed due to a public health
emergency, when your employer is closed due
to public health emergency, or if you or a family
member is quarantined or isolated due to a pub-
lic health emergency.
The legislation has been endorsed by: national

partnership for Women and Families, national
employment law project (nelp), Center for law
and Social policy (ClaSp), Center for american
progress (Cap). 

Van Hollen, Murray, Delauro introduce 
new emergency paid sick Days legislation

Maryland congressional Team Announces 
nearly $1.2 Million For Bowie state university 
To support Diverse sTeM Teacher pipeline



WaSHInGTon (march 9, 2020)—ahead of national Small
business Week (may 3–9), the U.S. Small business administra-
tion recently announced this year’s Small business persons of
the year (Sbpoy) state-level winners—over 50 outstanding small
business owners and entrepreneurs from across the United States,
puerto rico and Guam. The Sba’s Washington metropolitan
area District office, serving the District of Columbia, northern
Virginia and Suburban maryland (montgomery and prince
George’s Counties), identified two local winners:
• Christi Venable, Ceo of SmIle Therapy Services, llC (Wash-

ington, D.C. Sbpoy) 
• Anton Bizzell, M.D., ceo of The Bizzell Group, llc

(Maryland sBpoY) (lanham, MD)
“I am ecstatic to have received this recognition,” Venable said.

“Thank you very much for seeing the quality in the work that
SmIle has done over the past four years.”

bizzell added, “I am honored that you all selected me as the
statewide recipient. I look forward to celebrating with you and
the other recipients in the coming weeks.”

Donald Tiaga, president of Fedbiz IT Solutions, llC is north-
ern Virginia Sbpoy and, while he will not go on to represent the
state at the national level, Tiaga remarked, “I am humbled by
this recognition. This is definitely a success of the entire Fedbiz
IT Solutions team.”

all state winners are invited to attend ceremonies in Wash-
ington, D.C. may 3-4, where they will be honored with their in-
dividual awards and compete for 2020 national Small business
person of the year. additionally, the Sba will co-host a free,
two-day virtual conference featuring educational workshops and
professional networking opportunities.

“We’re excited to recognize the impressive small business
community in the Washington metropolitan area this year,” said
Sba mid-atlantic regional administrator Steve bulger, who
oversees the agency’s operations in pennsylvania, D.C., Delaware,
maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. “They exemplify the spirit
and the strong economic impact all small businesses and our
Sba partners have on our nation’s economy.”

locally conducted awards programs and educational seminars
throughout Sba’s 10 regions and 68 Districts will also be held
during the week. To get involved in national Small business Week
activities and to see all the 2020 awardees, visit www.sba.gov/nsbw. 
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SeaT pleaSanT, md. (march 9, 2020)—
The Training Source, Inc. announced today
that its executive Director, Kim rhim, has
been selected to receive the William Donald
Schaefer Helping people award for prince
George’s County in recognition of her serv-
ice to the community. 

established in 2012, the award honors
the unparalleled legacy of public service
left by former mayor, Governor and
Comptroller William Donald Schaefer and
is presented in each of maryland’s 23
counties and baltimore City to individuals
and organizations with an unwavering
commitment to helping people.

When Comptroller peter Franchot an-
nounced that his office would begin accept-
ing nominations for the award late last year,
he stated that “maryland is full of selfless
individuals and remarkable groups that pri-
oritize the lives of others, fulfilling unmet
needs to improve vulnerable communities.”

award recipients were selected on their
demonstration of improving the commu-
nity, promptly responding to a citizen prob-
lem through effective government inter-
vention, directly aiding our most
vulnerable populations, or, establishing a
public/private partnership to improve the

lives of fellow marylanders.
When notified about the award, Kim

rhim said, “This is an amazing honor! I
was created to help others and, in the midst
of a vibrant corporate career, felt led by
God to start The Training Source, a non-
profit (charity) to work for Him in serving
others, especially people in need. It has
been an incredibly rewarding opportunity
to impact lives positively. my team and I
don’t work hard to receive recognition, but
when recognition comes we see it as a nod

of approval from God, which keeps us en-
gineered for excellence.”

Through The Training Source’s amaz-
ing staff and supporters, Kim rhim has
helped hundreds of unemployed and low-
income maryland residents gain the skills
and knowledge necessary for professional
growth and transition to rewarding careers;
prepared hundreds of youth for successful
transition to internships, college and ca-
reers; assisted thousands of residents with
access to food / Snap, professional cloth-
ing and linkages to other support services;
and supported hundreds of employers with
staffing assistance and staff training for
enhanced operations.

The Training Source, Inc. is one of only a
few nonprofits in Prince George's County
to earn the Maryland Nonprofits' Standards
For Excellence® seal of accreditation and
GuideStar® Platinum Rating for operating
at the highest levels of ethics and account-
ability. The organization’s mission is to pro-
vide education, training and services that
promote positive economic mobility.
The Training Source, Inc. provides compre-
hensive adult and youth job training pro-
grams, youth development programs, safety-
net services for families in-need and
professional training for employers. Visit
www.thetrainingsource.org.

By TalISa WHITe
The Training source, inc.

Kim rhim Honored With 
William Donald schaefer Helping people AwardAsk rusty:

About the Dreaded
“irMAA” provision
By rUSSell Gloor, 
amaC Certified Social Security advisor
Association of Mature American citizens

Dear Rusty: 
about a month or two ago I was notified that my Social Security

was being reduced from $1,583 a month to about $1,283 a month—
a $300 deduction! They said it was because my income was over
the limit on my last return. I filed my taxes “married-filing sepa-
rately” because my wife has her own income. If we had filed jointly,
I would not have had the reduction. my question is why wasn’t this
told to us when we filed our Income Tax last year instead of a last-
minute thing? I am a 77-year old and a 100% disabled veteran,
which probably has no effect on this, but wanted to add that infor-
mation. any light you can shed on the matter will be very much ap-
preciated. Signed: Irritated Senior

Dear Irritated Senior: First, I want to thank you for your service to
our country. allow me to explain what I believe happened. your net
(not gross) Social Security benefit payment was probably reduced
as a result of a rule known as “Irmaa”—the “Income related
medicare adjustment amount.” This is a supplement added to your
medicare part b premium as a result of higher income, and a higher
medicare premium would mean a lower net Social Security payment. 

although filing your taxes separate from your wife does mean a
lower income reported to the IrS for you, it also reduces the clip
levels at which the Irmaa rule kicks in. For those who file income
tax as an individual, Irmaa applies if your “provisional” income
from all sources, including Ira or 401(K) withdrawals and half of
your SS benefits for the tax year, exceeds $87,000. For those who
file taxes jointly as a married couple, Irmaa applies if your com-
bined income is more than $174,000. Incomes above those clip
levels result in corresponding higher Irmaa premiums, up to a
maximum of $491.60 (for 2020). So apparently your income for
your filing status exceeded one of the higher Irmaa clip levels,
which resulted in your monthly medicare part b premium going
from the standard $144.60 to an Irmaa premium about $300
higher. note that if your income in a subsequent year falls below
the Irmaa clip levels, your medicare premium will also go down
to the level appropriate for your more recent income level. 

as far as why you weren’t told this in advance, neither medicare
nor the IrS (nor any other Government agency) will advise you in
advance on such matters; the onus is upon you (and your tax preparer
or financial advisor) to understand the implications of your income
on your medicare premium as well as your income tax obligation.
you may want to speak to your tax advisor to see if there is a tax-
filing option for eliminating the Irmaa. once again, thank you
for your service to our country, and I hope the above clarifies what
happened to your Social Security benefit.

The 2 million member association of mature american Citizens
(amaC)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac. 

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affil-
iated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other 
governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at 
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

social security Matters

pHoTo CoUrTeSy THe TraInInG SoUrCe, InC.

The Training source, inc. executive Di-
rector, Kim rhim

By JaCK SpIraKeS, mpa
u.s. small Business Administration

nearby. They include Zap-X®, the first radiosurgery system of its kind
on the east Coast, which is dedicated to the treatment of brain, head
and neck cancers. The facility also offers Halcyon™, a new kind of ra-
diotherapy offering faster, more accurate treatment. The cancer pro-
gram’s goal is to provide full-service cancer care, from screening and
diagnosis all the way through to survivorship.

medStar Southern maryland Hospital Center’s cancer program re-
cently received full, three-year accreditation from the american College
of Surgeons Commission on Cancer (CoC). This designation recognizes
the hospital for providing quality, comprehensive care using a multi-
disciplinary approach. Fewer than one-third of cancer programs in the
country are CoC accredited.

because the center is part of medStar Georgetown Cancer Institute,
patients also have access to clinical trials offered through the George-
town lombardi Comprehensive Cancer Center, the only institution in
the Washington, DC metropolitan region designated a comprehensive
cancer center by the national Cancer Institute (nCI).

“This is what happens when dreams come true,” said Dr. Weiner.
“We can do what’s really important: we can deliver tomorrow’s treat-
ments today, delivering what I believe is research-inspired cancer care.
and instead of people having to get that care by coming into the city,
wherever that city is, they can get it close to home.”

medStar Southern maryland Hospital Center, located in Clinton, Mary-
land, is a 176-bed acute care hospital serving the Washington, D.C.,
metro and Southern Maryland area. The hospital is focused on caring
for patients and their loved ones utilizing advanced technology under
the guidance of expert clinicians. Quality, Safety, Wellness, and Patient
Satisfaction are achieved through a spirit of patient centered services
that connect us to the community we serve. Visit MedstarSouthernMary-
land.org.
medStar Health is a not-for-profit health system dedicated to caring for
people in Maryland and the Washington, D.C., region, while advancing
the practice of medicine through education, innovation and research.
For more information, visit MedStarHealth.org.

cancer center from A1

balTImore, md. (march 10,
2020)—The University of
maryland School of nursing
(UmSon) has named bimbola
F. akintade, phD ’11, mS ’05,
mba, mHa, bSn ’03, CCrn,
aCnp-bC, nea-bC, assistant
professor, Department of orga-
nizational Systems and adult
Health, as the associate dean for
the master of Science in nursing
(mSn) program. He succeeds
Gail Schoen lemaire, phD ’96,
rn, pmHCnS, bC, Cnl.

akintade is responsible for
providing vision and leadership
for the master’s program, in-
cluding innovative program de-
velopment and integration of
technology. He is also respon-
sible for administration and
program coordination, curricu-
lum planning, student recruit-
ment, advisement, and reten-
tion. In addition, he will
continue the School’s develop-
ment of partnerships with other
academic institutions and
health care organizations to fa-
cilitate entry of nurses into the
master’s programs.

In 2011, akintade joined
UmSon as an assistant pro-
fessor in the Doctor of nursing
practice (Dnp) adult-Geron-
tology acute Care nurse prac-
titioner/adult-Gerontology
Clinical nurse Specialist spe-

cialty (aGaCnp); he became
aGaCnp co-specialty director
in 2012 and served as specialty
director from 2013–16. He
helped lead the aGaCnp pro-
gram’s conversion from a mas-
ter’s-level specialty to the Dnp
and he served as a member of
the master’s to Dnp Transition
Task Force. He also partici-
pated in the specialty’s Com-
mission on Collegiate nursing
education (CCne) accredita-
tion process in 2014.

akintade teaches in the
master of Science in nursing
Health Services leadership and
management specialty. His
teaching areas have included
diagnosis and management,
health care finance, nursing
leadership, and biostatistics. He
has more than 17 years of nurs-
ing experience, including more
than 13 years of clinical expe-
rience as an acute care nurse
practitioner in trauma and crit-
ical care nursing. He currently
practices at the University of
maryland prince George’s
Hospital Center, part of Uni-
versity of maryland Capital
region Health, in the
Trauma/Surgery Intensive Care
Unit; his prior experience in-
cludes the University of mary-
land medical Center’s Cardiac
Surgery Intensive Care
Unit/post-anesthesia Care Unit
and medStar Washington Hos-
pital Center’s Surgical Critical
Care Department.

akintade’s research and
scholarship include his current
role as co-principal investiga-
tor for the nurse Support pro-
gram II grant “Development
and Implementation of a Col-
laborative nurse practitioner
Clinical Training program.”
He has been an author on 11
peer-reviewed articles and
eight book chapters. He has
served as a member of Doctor
of philosophy dissertation
committees and as chair or
member of Dnp scholarly
project committees.

“I am delighted that Dr. ak-
intade has assumed the role of
associate dean for the master
of Science in nursing program;
he is well prepared to build
upon the legacy of Dr. lemaire,
who has played such a signifi-
cant leadership role in master’s
education at UmSon since
2005,” said Dean Jane
Kirschling, phD, rn, Faan.
“Dr. akintade brings consider-
able teaching, practice, and re-
search experience to his new
role, as well as a solid under-
standing of the School of nurs-
ing and its highly diverse stu-
dent population. I am certain
that he will do an outstanding
job in his new role and foster
the continued innovation of our
master’s-level offerings.”

akintade holds a phD from
UmSon, where he also earned
his master’s and bachelor of
Science in nursing degrees. He

also holds a master of Science
in business administration, In-
ternational Healthcare busi-
ness, and a master of Science
in Healthcare administration,
Healthcare organizational
leadership, from the Univer-
sity of maryland, University
College (now University of
maryland Global Campus). He
has been recognized as a
Scholar by Sigma Theta Tau
International nurse Faculty
leadership academy.

The School of nursing’s
master’s program enrolls more
than 500 students, including
more than 230 in the Cnl op-
tion. UmSon also offers mas-
ter’s-level specialty areas in
nursing Informatics, Commu-
nity/public Health nursing, and
Health Services leadership and
management.

By laUra HaGer
university of Maryland 
school of nursing

Akintade named Associate Dean of university of Maryland 
school of nursing’s Master of science in nursing program

pHoTo CoUrTeSy UmSon

Bimbola F. Akintade

sBA Announces small Business persons of the Year
Two Local Winners to Compete for National Honors
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OUT on the TOWN
What’s
closed:
• w w w . p r i n c e g e o r g e s

countymd.gov/alertCenter.asp
x ? a I D = C o r o n a v i r u s -
related-Closures-31

• all county libraries closed,
• all Department of parks and

recreation facilities. all parks,
trails and playgrounds will re-
main open. Updated informa-
tion, including complete infor-
mation on closures pertinent to
non-arts facilities, FaQs and
useful forms on the Depart-
ment’s website at pgparks.com.
an Information line has been
established for the community
at 301-446-3222.

• all prince George’s County
community centers are
closed until further notice.

• access to county buildings
will be closed to the public.
District courts in Upper marl-
boro and Hyattsville closed to
the public until april 6.

• Bowie state university stu-
dents do not return to campus
until april 6.

• university of Maryland at
college park classes will re-
sume online after Spring break.

• prince George’s community
college classes will resume on
march 25. all courses that can
will be delivered online from
march 25–april 3.

• cAsA spring Volunteer in-
formation session scheduled
for Thursday, march 19 has
been postponed. Call with any
questions or concerns at recruit-
ment@pgcasa.org or 301-209-
0491.

• Town of upper Marlboro
Town offices will be closed to
physical visitors through mon-
day, april 6, 2020. all Town
business will be handled over
the phone or by email during
regular office hours to reduce
the risk of infection. no notarial
services can be offered at Town
Hall during this time period.

• Town of cheverly has can-
celled all in-person Town
sponsored (or co-sponsored)
events.  This cancellation will
extend until march 31.

• city of Bowie Gymnasium,
ice Arena, Historic properties
are closed until march 27 (fol-
low pGCpS). See www.
cityofbowie.org/2298/bowie-
playhouse for Bowie play-
house affected performances.

• city of laurel 150 Birthday
celebration events in march
are postponed.

• nAsA Goddard Visitor cen-
ter is closed to the public until
further notice as a means to be
protective and encourage social
distancing. all planned public
programming and events spon-
sored at the Goddard Visitor
Center have been postponed at
this time.

• creative suitland is closed
through march 29.

• all DesiGn pArK 3311
Grand opening events in
mount rainier are cancelled.

• pGcAc Domestic Violence
community summit: “What
About the children?” sched-
uled for Saturday, march 28,
2020 is cancelled.

• all namI model a affiliates
including nAMi prince
George’s county have sus-
pended their education courses
and support groups from mon-
day, march 16, 2020, through
Friday, march 28, 2020. 

• The Bowie center for per-
forming Arts has announced its
suspension of all public pro-
grams and performances, effec-
tive through april 1. If the pro-
duction cannot be rescheduled,
refunds will be made for events
during this time period for ticket
purchasers who used the Cen-
ter’s online ticketing.

• all Bowie state Winter
sport events and champi-
onships (basketball, Indoor
Track and Field and bowling)

are suspended. additionally,
all bowie State Spring Sport
events and Championships
(Softball, Women’s Tennis and
outdoor Track and Field) have
been suspended for the remain-
der of the Spring 2020 Semes-
ter.

• prince George’s African
American Museum is closed
until further notice.

• postponed shows for the the-
ater at MGM national Har-
bor. events include: The bach-
elor live, Sunday, march 22;
Jon Dorenbos, Saturday, march
28; Charlie Wilson, Sunday,
march 29. Show updates will
be made on mgmnationalhar-
bor.com. Tickets previously
purchased for postponed shows
will be honored on the new
date. For all refund requests,
contact Ticketmaster at 800-
653-8000 or visit help.ticket
master.com.  

• alice Ferguson Foundation po-
tomac river Watershed
cleanups cancelled through
march 29.

• all sierra club planned
events of any size are sus-
pended for the next month, in-
cluding all volunteer and staff
in-person meetings. 

• Hospice of the chesapeake’s
Vet to Vet Café’s march 21 date
and the Hope & Healing event
for march 30 are canceled.

• Maryland state parks are
cancelling all events and gath-
erings of groups larger than
250 people and restricting ac-
cess by the public to certain
park buildings and facilities.
prince George’s County state
parks are merkle natural re-
sources management area and
Visitor Center, Contact: 443-
510-9920; rosaryville State
park, Contact: 301-888-1410 ;
Cedarville State Forest, Con-
tact: 301-888-1410  or 301-888-
2165. Governor Hogan has is-
sued an executive order related
to licenses, permits, registra-
tions, and other authorizations
that may be expiring or up for
renewal during the state of
emergency. The executive order
immediately grants a grace pe-
riod of 30 days after the date
of termination of the state of
emergency.  This includes items
processed at our maryland De-
partment of natural resources
licensing Service Centers. by
reducing the number of people
at our service centers, we
greatly reduce the possibility of
spreading the virus. With that
in mind, we are asking our cus-
tomers to take advantage of this
grace period.

• Maryland sBDc offices
closed to the public. all in-per-
son training scheduled during
the month of march will be
canceled, postponed or offered
online. If a paid training class
is canceled or postponed, par-
ticipants may request a refund
or apply the funds to another
class. If the class will be offered
online, registered participants
will receive an email with in-
structions for participating in
the online class.

• all Maryland casinos, race-
tracks, simulcast betting facil-
ities are closed.

• all Maryland bars, restaurants,
movie theaters, and gyms are
closed except for pickup and
delivery of food.

• Banneker-Douglass Museum
in annapolis is temporarily
closed.

• The national Zoo and all
smithsonian museums in DC
are closed to the public indefi-
nitely.

• national law enforcement
Museum in DC is temporarily
closed to the public.

• Maryland Historical society
in baltimore is closed to the
public through march 31. all
onsite public programs sched-
uled are cancelled through
april 12.—Compiled from
email & website sources March
14–16, 2020. 

What’s open:
• The library is open online www.pgcmls.info/online-

resources-432: Customers will be able to access all of the li-
brary’s online resources, including ebooks, audiobooks, stream-
ing movies and music, educational tools, and databases. library
staff will be available to answer questions on the library’s
website and via social media. book-drops will be locked and
fines incurred (during the closure only) will be waived.

• looking for things to do? Here are some fun space-related
activities you can do from home: https://www.nasa.gov/
kidsclub/index.html

• all Department of parks and recreation parks, trails and
playgrounds will remain open to the public from sunrise to
sunset. Updated information, FaQs and useful forms are up on
the Department’s website at pgparks.com and an Information
line has been established, to provide useful information to the
community by phone, at 301-446-3222. college park Airport
and the upper Marlboro child care center will remain open.

• piscataway park, the national colonial Farm, and the 
Accokeek Foundation administrative offices are open and
operating as usual. as the status of our facilities changes, we
will update the community accordingly.

• city of Bowie parks, but games and practices on fields are
cancelled.

• all Downtown upper Marlboro on-street parking meters are
Free through april 6. This is due to the closure of the Court-
house, and to help support our Downtown business community
during this situation.

• The 2020 nAMiWalks Maryland Kick-off is currently
scheduled to be held on April 19, 2020 in laurel. We will
continue to monitor the situation and are hopeful we can still
have this event in-person. However, steps are also being taken
to adapt the material for an interactive digital event to take
place the same day and time. Updates regarding this event will
be communicated via email, phone, and social media. 

—Compiled from email & website sources March 14–16, 2020.
Subject to change.

Healthy Eating

Family Living

Coronavirus Emergency

(napSI)—a good health reset can happen
any time of the year. It simply takes a com-
mitment to making small, sustainable
changes that add up to impactful, healthy
habits. Dr. Samara Sterling with The
peanut Institute says it’s best to begin by
concentrating on the good habits you al-
ready follow.

“Set yourself up for success by building
on the healthy things you like to do,” says
Sterling. “For example, if you typically eat
one serving of fruit a day, figure out a way
to increase that to two servings.”

over time, as you amp up your healthy
habits, the detrimental ones tend to fade
away more easily.

as part of a good health reset, Dr. Ster-
ling recommends incorporating more pro-
tein, especially plant-based proteins, into
a daily diet.

“proteins and healthy fats make you feel
fuller for longer and can help eliminate the
urge to snack and consume empty calories,”
explains Sterling.

peanuts are an example of a powerful
plant protein. Just one serving of peanuts
delivers seven grams of protein, 19 vita-
mins and minerals and heart-healthy fats.

“peanuts are categorized as a superfood
because they’re nutrient-dense and deliver
superior health benefits in a very small
serving,” says Dr. Sterling. “If you combine
superfoods, like kale and peanuts or quinoa

and peanuts, you’re really maximizing your
nutritional intake.”

There’s more good news because peanut
butter also packs protein.

“research has shown that the consump-
tion of small amounts of peanuts or peanut
butter has been associated with a reduced
risk of cancer, heart disease and diabetes,”
says Sterling. “It’s easy to incorporate
peanuts and peanut butter into breakfast,
lunch or dinner.”

Mediterranean Grain Medley with
peanuts
3 Tbsp. peanut oil
2 garlic cloves, minced
½ tsp. hot pepper flakes
½ red bell pepper, diced
1 yellow squash, diced
8 oz. snap peas
2 cups beluga lentils or brown lentils, pre-

cooked
1 cup jasmine rice, pre-cooked
2-inch piece of ginger, grated
1 cup peanuts, plain, roasted
1 bunch green onions, chopped
Salt to taste
lime juice to taste
Cilantro as garnish

Heat a sauté pan and add peanut oil.
add garlic and pepper flakes, cook for 30
seconds. add bell pepper and squash, sauté
for 3–4 minutes. add snap peas, cook for

an additional minute. add lentils, rice, gin-
ger, lime juice and salt, mix well. Heat the
grains for 1 minute then toss in the peanuts
and green onions. Serve warm, enjoy! 

For more delicious and healthy recipes,
visit peanutinstitute.com.

(Statepoint) on rainy days, it can be tempting
to hand children devices and let them fall
down a youTube rabbit hole. after all, there
can be a lot of hours to fill when the weather
isn’t cooperating with your weekend plans.

There are better ways to spend those rainy
days. With a little creativity, rainy days can
be opportunities for fun and educational play.

Consider these great ideas from The Ge-
nius of play, an initiative with a mission of
raising awareness about the importance of
play in order to help parents make it a critical
part of raising kids.

• Get messy: Just because you’re indoors,
doesn’t mean there isn’t an opportunity for
kids to satisfy their primal urge to get their
hands dirty. not only do kids love playing with sensory textures
such as paints, slime, sand, play dirt and foam, doing so helps im-
prove fine motor skills. The good news? many such items are
now designed to reduce messiness, stickiness and clean up has-
sles.

• play games: break out some classic board games like check-
ers and dominoes or grab a deck of cards for a round of crazy
eights. Such games teach the importance of taking turns and good
sportsmanship and can even help kids learn to strategize and plan
ahead.

• Get dramatic: For an afternoon of open-ended playtime,
encourage kids to develop their emotional, creative and commu-
nication skills by developing their own skit or play. With so many
dress-up kits available, it’s easy to maintain a well-stocked costume
trunk that kids can use to get inspired. you can also gather up
some of their favorite toys to use as props and help bring stories
to life.

• Build together: Whether your child prefers following step-
by-step instructions or using their imagination, designing, creating
and playing with construction toys can build problem-solving,
spatial and fine motor skills.

• Design an obstacle course: rain or no rain, kids have energy

to burn. building a safe obstacle course for kids to complete is a
fun way for them to stay active indoors while building core mus-
cles and developing balance. pick three to five exercises, like
pretending to jump like a frog, army crawling under the table or
log rolling from one side of the living room to another and then
doing five sit-ups. practice it for 5-10 minutes, then get to work
designing a new one!

• create a mini lab: play with Science, Technology, engi-
neering and math (STem) toys and games. Use a science kit to
erupt a volcano or code a robot to guard the bedroom. These im-
portant educational experiences can be fun supplements to class-
room learning that help set your child up for future success.

• Make cleanup fun: It may not sound like “play” at first
glance, but cleanup can be fun with the right attitude. Crank up
favorite tunes and have kids dance as they dust, straighten, put
toys away, make the bed and help with chores. or, make a game
of it, racing each other to complete tasks.

For more play tips and inspiration, visit
www.thegeniusofplay.org.

be sure rainy days include playtime, which offers many de-
velopmental benefits for children to learn key communication,
creative, cognitive, social, emotional and physical skills.

pHoTo CoUrTeSy STaTepoInT

Fun rainy Day
Tips for Families

Good Health reset

Not
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Dear EarthTalk: 
I feel weird asking, but is there an environmental bright side to
the spread of the Coronavirus? And is there an environmental
cause of the pandemic?

—Jane K., miami, Fl

Coronavirus has killed thousands of people and sickened hun-
dreds of thousands (if not millions) more around the world. It has
also caused mass hysteria and public health officials are bracing for
the worst. 

The situation is mostly bad news, but the “silver lining” for the
environment might be a downturn in carbon emissions and other
pollution due to reduced manufacturing, people staying home, less
air travel, far fewer cars on the road—and generally less overall
physical movement and economic activity.

a recent analysis by Carbon brief, a UK-based website covering
news in climate sciences and climate and energy policy, found that
measures to contain the Coronavirus in China have resulted in re-
ductions in output of 15 percent to 40 percent across key industrial
sectors there, with an overall reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
by some 25 percent below normal over the course of February 2020. 

only time will tell if the situation here gets as dire as in China.
“Some data indicate school closures and work-from-home mandates
have already reduced traffic flow around Seattle,” reports e&e
news. “Similar statistics have suggested that rush-hour traffic is
down in new york City, as well.” meanwhile, barT ridership in
and around San Francisco is down 25 percent so far in march as a
result of people staying home. These examples don’t add up to a
huge downturn in emissions yet, but we’re still in the initial stages
of the pandemic’s spread.

For those who would like to see this reduced output continue
even after we are over the hump with this outbreak, don’t count on

it. We’re all used to the conveniences and creature com-
forts that a buzzing economic system brings us, and fat
chance if the Chinese, europeans or americans are going
to voluntarily return to a more ascetic lifestyle once the
Coronavirus eases its chokehold. To wit, the Chinese
government is already hyping a stimulus package de-
signed to make up for the months of lost economic op-
portunity for businesses there. and we aren’t far behind
with president Trump promising a payroll tax cut, an
infrastructure push, paid sick leave for hourly employees
and the potential delay of estimated tax payments as
ways to stimulate the economy in the wake of the pan-
demic.

as for whether there’s an environmental “cause” of
the pandemic, we don’t think so—except in as much as
it probably came to us from wildlife. but according to
the World Health organization, environmental factors
that lead to human congregation—such as sunny
weather—could theoretically increase the rate of spread.
on the other hand, studies suggest that warmer temper-
atures reduce the spreading of respiratory infections,
due to their effects on the dynamics of cough droplet
flight. but all in all, the research shows that environmental conditions
do little to affect the transmission rates of viruses such as Coron-
avirus. 

conTAcTs: analysis: Coronavirus has temporarily reduced
China’s Co2 emissions by a quarter, https://www.carbonbrief.org/
analysis-coronavirus-has-temporarily-reduced-chinas-co2-emissions-
by-a-quarter; How the Coronavirus pandemic Is affecting Co2 emis-
sions, https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-the-coron-
avirus-pandemic-is-affecting-co2-emissions/; “environmental factors

influencing the spread of communicable diseases,”
https://www.who.int/environmental_health_emergencies/disease_out-
breaks/communicable_diseases/en/.

earthTalk® is produced by roddy Scheer & Doug moss for the
501(c)3 nonprofit earthTalk. See more at https://emagazine.com. To
donate, visit https://earthtalk.org. Send questions to: question@
earthtalk.org.

The environmental Bright side of the
coronavirus?

ImaGe CreDIT: CHaD DaVIS, FlICKrCC  

Travelers at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta international Airport wearing face-
masks in early March 2020 as the coronavirus spreads throughout the
united states. 

Earth
TALK™

annapolIS, md. (march 3, 2020)— maryland
could begin replacing old diesel and hybrid state-
operated transit buses with electric and zero-emis-
sion ones no earlier than July 2022 if a bill passes
the General assembly, jolting maryland’s fleet
into the future.

Gov. larry Hogan, r, set a goal for maryland’s
bus fleet to be 50% zero-emission by 2030, laid
out in the state’s Greenhouse Gas emissions re-
duction act Draft plan.

Delegate marc Korman, D-montgomery, is
sponsoring House bill 432 and said at a hearing
Feb. 18 that it is “slightly more aggressive” than
Hogan’s plan since the bill would make maryland’s
fleet more than 50% zero-emission by 2030.

Sen. Craig Zucker, D-montgomery, is sponsor-
ing an identical bill, Senate bill 423.

“This is the right step to go in terms of saving
the state money, and obviously it has huge benefits
for the environment,” Zucker testified at a Senate
bill hearing Feb. 19.

Sen. arthur ellis, D-Charles, said he likes the
idea of more electric buses, but he is concerned
that the buses’ power would be supplied by coal
burning power plants instead of renewable energy
resources.

“Unless we find a way of producing more re-
newable energy solutions, bills like this will be on
the backs of my constituents, those in Southern
prince George’s (where the population is) major-
ity-minority. our community members have the
worst health effects when it comes to asthma,”
ellis said during the bill hearing.

The maryland Transit administration operates
about 775 transit buses, overseeing Citylink in
baltimore and more than 50 other bus routes, and

it is scheduled to sign a new contract that would
update the fleet, according to a state legislative
analysis.

Currently, maryland’s fleet is diesel and hybrid
according to a maryland Transit administration
spokesperson.

Zucker told Capital news service that there
will be an amendment to include zero-emission
buses.

These can include electric and hydrogen fuel-
cell buses, because they do not release “tailpipe
pollution,” according to the Sierra Club.

The bus contract would begin payments in
2022, and the legislative analysis predicts 70 new
zero-emission buses would be purchased each year.

“We anticipate that our next procurement will
be entirely zero-emissions vehicles, with delivery
of vehicles beginning in 2025,” brittany marshall,
director of media relations for the maryland Transit
administration, told Capital news Service in an
emailed statement.

The Hogan administration has not taken a po-
sition on the Democrats’ legislation, according to
the governor’s press secretary.

maryland Director of Chesapeake Climate ac-
tion network Steven Hershkowitz told lawmakers
the group is in favor of the bill because it will re-
duce greenhouse gas emissions.

Hershkowitz calculated emission reductions us-
ing estimates from the Greenhouse Gas reduction
act and an epa emissions calculator.

Hershkowitz said if the legislation passes, “we
would see about 50,000 metric tons of carbon re-
moved. That’s the equivalent of taking 11,000 cars
off the road.”

electric buses would cost maryland, annually,
$20.6 million more than diesel buses, according
to the legislative analysis.

When compared to diesel, the legislative analy-

sis estimates 40-foot electric
buses to cost about $375,000
more and 60-foot electric buses
to cost about $200,000 more.

The analysis also noted that
costs would be higher since the
estimates do not take into ac-
count necessary garage upgrades
or staffing expenses.

ramón palencia-Calvo with
the maryland league of Conser-
vation Voters said electric buses
can save the state money over
time.

“electric buses are more cost
effective than diesel buses. They
cost more upfront. Savings in
fewer operations and mainte-
nance throughout the life of the
bus makes it more cost effec-
tive,” palencia-Calvo said.

Zero-emission buses are al-
ready transporting riders in
maryland, like in Frederick
County where there are currently
six electric buses in operation, according to Tran-
sIT deputy director roman Steichen.

electric buses cost Frederick County $130,000
per bus, and save the county $300,000 over a bus’s
“12-year useful life” —largely due to lower annual
energy and maintenance costs, Steichen wrote in
an email to Capital news Service.

last year, prince George’s County received a
$2.2 million grant for battery-powered buses and
charging stations; the buses are expected to serve
routes at the University of maryland and national
Harbor, according to a press release from the Fed-
eral Transit administration.

prince George’s County has not purchased the

buses but anticipates them to arrive by early 2021,
according to paulette Jones, the public information
officer for the public Works and Transportation
department.

In testimony at the Senate education, Health
and environmental affairs Committee on Feb. 19,
Hershkowitz said transportation is the largest sector
contributor to greenhouse gas emissions in mary-
land, at 36% in 2017 according to the Greenhouse
Gas reduction act, which aims for statewide
greenhouse gas reductions of 40% from 2006 lev-
els by 2030.

“If you really think about the work that has to
be done by 2030, the legislators have taken a major
step in the right direction,” Hershkowitz said.

By HUGH GarbrICK
capital news service

Maryland Bill Would usher in Zero-emission Transit Buses

pHoToGrapH CreDIT HUGH GarbrICK/CapITal neWS SerVICe

A state bus in Annapolis, Maryland. A bill in the state legislature
would mean the Maryland Transit Administration can begin re-
placing old diesel and hybrid buses with zero-emission buses. 

balTImore, md. (march 13, 2020)—The mary-
land Health benefit exchange last week announced
a new special enrollment period open to all mary-
landers in need of health insurance during the State
of emergency for Coronavirus (CoVID-19) declared
by Gov. larry Hogan this week. Uninsured mary-
landers may enroll through marylandHealthCon-
nection.gov, the state’s health insurance marketplace.

To ensure residents of the state receive access
to affordable aCa-compliant insurance coverage
during this emergency, individuals can visit mary
landHealthConnection.gov or download the free
“enroll mHC” mobile app. request or select
“Coronavirus emergency Special enrollment pe-
riod.” Free consumer assistance is available by
calling 1-855-642-8572 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
weekdays.

Individuals can enroll starting monday, march
16 through Wednesday, april 15. Coverage se-
lected during this time will have a start date of
april 1, 2020, regardless of when a consumer en-
rolls during this period.

“Health concerns are heightened for many fam-

ilies, and maryland is in a state of emergency. We
are grateful for the support of our insurance com-
panies in opening this additional special enrollment
for uninsured residents,” said michele eberle, ex-
ecutive director of the maryland Health benefit
exchange, which administers maryland Health
Connection.  

assistance is available in more than 200 lan-
guages through the call center, and relay services
also are available for the deaf and hard of hearing.
Hundreds of trained insurance brokers and navi-
gators statewide will offer free in-person help. you
can find their locations and contact information at
marylandHealthConnection.gov or through the
mobile app.

additional details about maryland’s response to
the ongoing pandemic can be found at
governor.maryland.gov/coronavirus. and health re-
source information is at health.maryland.gov/
coronavirus.

This special enrollment will run concurrent with
the new maryland easy enrollment Health Insur-
ance program that also ends on Wednesday, april
15. When tax filers check the box on their 502
and 502b tax forms seeking information about
health coverage, they will be able to enroll.

By preSS oFFICer
Maryland Health Benefit exchange

HEALTH INSURANCE

Special Enrollment Open 
During Maryland’s Coronavirus 

State of Emergency
New availability complements the Easy Enrollment Health Insurance Program.

Both will continue through mid-April.congressman Brown praises 
$10.2 Million Awarded to Maryland 
To support coViD-19 response
Brown announced funding at press conference with 
County Executive Angela Alsobrooks

WaSHInGTon (march 16, 2020)—Congress-
man anthony G. brown (mD-04) praised the
$10.2 million awarded to maryland by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and prevention (CDC)
to combat the escalating outbreak of coronavirus
(CoVID-19). This is in addition to the $500,000
maryland received previously for the state’s pub-
lic health response.

“as we confront the magnitude of this rapidly
evolving pandemic, these funds are critical to
ensuring our medical professionals and commu-
nities have the resources they need to effectively
respond and mitigate the spread of this virus ”
said Congressman anthony brown. “This is just
one component of the federal government’s un-
precedented response to the threat posed by the
coronavirus. I urge the Hogan administration to
put these funds to use as quickly as possible.
Until this threat is fully contained, I will continue

to fight in Congress for additional aid in order
to protect the health and wellbeing of all mary-
land residents” 

CDC funds can be used for a variety of public
health actions and medical supplies used to track,
contain and treat the coronavirus including;
• epidemiology
• Surveillance
• laboratory work
• Case identification
• public health management and risk assessment
• Travelers health
• Data management
• equipment, supplies and shipping
• Infection control
• Surge staffing
• Distribution and use of medical material
• emergency operations and coordination
• risk communication

Anthony Brown
Maryland Congressional District 4



among the changes to be implemented or considered: we have
canceled group functions; will be conducting committee meetings
with County staff only; requiring written testimony for public
hearings instead of in-person testimony and implementing respon-
sible teleworking options for legislative branch employees. These
steps and others are focused on mitigating the risk to the public,
and to the legislative branch staff, particularly those at higher
risk for CoVID-19—our seniors and residents with chronic health
conditions.

The Council is currently engaged in its Fy 2021 budget review,
with a Charter mandate to adopt a new spending plan by June 1. For
public health and safety, people who have business with the Council
should avoid doing so in person. With the support of technology,
including email, the Council website, live streaming, and on-demand
video, we are working to maintain essential processes, stay connected
with our residents, and provide opportunities for their critical public
engagement.

The Council will continue to monitor this rapidly evolving crisis
and assess any need for additional schedule or staffing adjustments.
For the latest updates on CoVID-19 and in prince George’s County,
please visit the Health Department’s dedicated web page,
www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/3397/Coronavirus, or call the
Health Department Coronavirus Hotline at 301-883-6627 daily be-
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
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DonaTe aUToS, TrUCKS, rVs
lutheran mission Society of mD.
Compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling Tax deductible. mVa li-
censed #W1044. 410-636-0123
www.Compassionplace.org

let the multi-media Specialists of
mDDC advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base.  Call
today at 410-212-0616 and start see-
ing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com

Increase your Frequency with your
advertising Call one of mDDC’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business.  Call Wanda at 410-
212-0616 or email wsmith@mdd-
cpress.com.

place your ad on Facebook; Twitter;
linkedin and Google ads Words
through mDDC’s Social media ad
network; Call today to find out
maximize your presence on Social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
Wanda Smith at wsmith@mddc-
press.com

Increase your presence by advertis-
ing on FaCebooK; TWITTer
anD GooGle-aDS; Call our
multi-media Specialists to experi-
ence the success of social media
advertising today; Call 410-212-
0616 

bulk advertising at its best:  adver-
tise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call.  broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.  Call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

place a business card ad in the re-
gional Small Display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—let mDDC
help you grow your business! Call
ToDay at 410-212-0616 to in-
crease your customer base and get
results.

aIrlIne meCHanIC TraIn-
InG-Get Faa certification to fix
planes. Financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. Call
aviation Institute of maintenance
866-823-6729

GoT lanD? our Hunters will pay
Top $$$ To hunt your land. Call for
a Free info packet & Quote. 
1 - 8 6 6 - 3 0 9 - 1 5 0 7 
www.baseCampleasing.com

HomeoWnerS WanTeD!
Kayak pools looking for Demo
Homesites to display new mainte-
nance free Kayak pools. Save thou-
sands of $$. Unique opportunity!
100% financing available. 1-888-
788-5464

Join other advertisers of the mDDC
Small Display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media Specialists help you in-
crease your customer base; Call
ToDay 410-212-0616—See your
results noW

SaVe loads of money with your
advertising bUDGeTS; Con-
neCT with the multi-media Spe-
cialists of the mDDC advertising
networks; GeT bulk advertising
opportunities noW; Call To-
Day; With one Call; With one ad
placement & one bill; you’ll
reach the entire mid-atlantic re-
gion; Call 410-212-0616

Increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mDDC—Classified ad-
vertising network! Call today 410-
212-0616 ask for multi-media
Specialist -Wanda & watch your re-
sults grow.

place a business card ad in the re-
gional Small Display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—reach 3.6 mil-
lion readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, Delaware
and DC ToDay! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just pennies on the
Dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda Smith
wsmith@mddcpress.com

Business opporTuniTies

Business serVices

eDucATion/
cAreer TrAininG

For sAle

MiscellAneous

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BApTisT

BApTisT

uniTeD MeTHoDisT

WesTpHAliA
united Methodist church

“A cHurcH on THe reAcH For GoD”

9363 D’arcy road
Upper marlboro, mD 

Two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

sunday school: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
pastor

All Are WelcoMe

Web site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

WorD oF GoD
CommUnITy

CHUrCH
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, mD 

(301) 864-3437

intercessory prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.

church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. night Bible study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, pastor

First Baptist church of
college park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
Christ Is lord and King

Stephen l. Wright, Sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
College park, mD 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

coMMuniTY cHurcH

uniTeD MeTHoDisT

FirsT BApTisT cHurcH
oF HiGHlAnD pArK

BApTisT

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend Church Directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

Call the 
prince George’s post

today and
have your Church 

information published in
our Directory.

%
Call Today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, christ centered
& spirit led congregation’

6801 Sheriff road landover, mD
20785 (301) 773-6655

Sunday biblical Institute: 
9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WonDerFUl WeDneSDayS
WITH JeSUS’: 

12 noon (The power Hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of prayer, praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry p. Davis iii, pastor

www.fbhp.org

AuToMoBile DonATions Business serVices FArM equipMenT serVices MiscellAneous

CLASSIFIEDS

Forest Heights 
Baptist church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with God.
6371 oxon Hill road

oxon Hill, maryland 20745
Sunday School 

(adults & Children) - 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Wed. prayer Service & bible

Study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  FHbC@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. Waymond b. Duke

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Business in 
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

s. G. spottswood
A.M.e. Zion church

419 Hill road, landover, mD
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

Soulful Thursdays 
bible Study 7:00 p.m.

union
united Methodist church

14418 old marlboro pike,
Upper marlboro, mD

church (301) 627-7389

sunday school: (Children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver, 
pastor

www.uumchurch.com

SUBSCRIBE!
to The Prince George’s Post!

$15 per year for home delivery
($7.50 for Seniors)

Call 301-627-0900

ican community. by working with churches, fraternities, professional
and, masonic organizations, black Health matters connects with
african american men and often caregivers within environments
deemed safe and conducive to “real talk” among attendees. These
programs allow conversations to take place with the practitioner
whereas an office setting may seem less friendly, precluding mean-
ingful dialogue between the physician and patient. In all cases, at-
tendees of the forums found the information on prostate cancer and
clinical trial participation invaluable. 

“lack of participation in clinical research is really a public health
issue,” said roslyn Daniels, president and Founder of black Health
matters.  “When segments of the population are not included in
clinical trials at levels that do not meet statistical significance, it is
impossible to determine if the therapy in question will work equally,
better, or worse as for the population in which it is studied.”  

The goal of the precision oncology initiative is to touch more
than 5,000 african americans through forums like these.  “If one
patient has a disease, treat the patient.  If most of the community
has the same disease, treat the community,” added roslyn Daniels.

black Health matters™, (www.blackhealthmatters.com) is a digital
health communications and patient event engagement firm that was
founded in 2012. Black Health Matters™ (BHM) is an award-winning,
premier web site that empowers thousands each week with information
on the management of chronic disease. 
1 https://zerocancer.org/learn/about-prostate-cancer/risks/african-
americans-prostate-cancer/

council response from A1

Workshop from A1

annapolIS, md. (march 13, 2020)—The Federal Trade Com-
mission has reported that scammers are taking advantage of fears
surrounding the coronavirus, including through the sale of counterfeit
products and the solicitation of money and personal information.
When charities request donations in response to the coronavirus,
marylanders may feel duty-bound to donate in an effort to help
their neighbors. maryland’s Secretary of State John C. Wobensmith
and maryland attorney General brian e. Frosh are cautioning mary-
landers to be vigilant and to donate wisely.

“During uncertain times, con artists prey on your generosity and
create scams, frauds or deceptive acts to line their own pockets,”
warns Secretary Wobensmith. “be sure you know who you are
giving to, and remember it is always best to give directly to well-
established, reputable charitable organizations.”

The office of the Secretary of State registers and regulates char-
itable organizations that solicit charitable contributions in maryland.
Together with the attorney General’s office, the Secretary of State’s
office works to ensure that charitable contributions go to qualified
charitable organizations and are used for their intended purpose.

“Fraudsters will take advantage of nearly any opportunity to steal
other people’s money,” said attorney General Frosh. “Consumers can
avoid being cheated by understanding how thieves are trying to steal
their personal information and money. It is always wise to research the
charity first before donating, and avoid any charity or fundraiser that
is reluctant to give information on how donations are used.”

For more tips on how to give wisely, marylanders can visit the
maryland attorney General’s office, Consumer protection Division
publication Consumer's edge Charitable Giving Tips.
(http://www.marylandattorneygeneral.gov/CpD%20Documents/
Tips-publications/147.pdf)

The office of the Secretary of State maintains a public registry
of charitable organizations authorized to solicit in maryland. For
more information and to search the registry, please visit the Secretary
of State’s charities database. (https://sos.maryland.gov/
Charity/pages/SearchCharity.aspx)

If you think that you have been a victim of a deceptive or illegal
charitable solicitation, contact the Charities and legal Services Di-
vision of the Secretary of State’s office: 410-974-5521 or 1-800-
825-4510.

By preSS oFFICer
Maryland Governor’s press office

Maryland secretary of state,
Attorney General Warn of
possible charity scams
related to coViD-19


